### Status of Open Amendment/Framework Actions  
(as of April 1, 2011)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FMP</th>
<th>AMD/FW</th>
<th>Issues Addressed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Squid / Mackerel / Butterfly | Amendment 11    | Mackerel limited access program  
Recreational and commercial mackerel allocation  
EFH Update (all MSB species)  
At-sea mackerel processing cap |
|                            | Amendment 14    | *Alosid* incidental catch                                                        |
| Summer Flounder/Scup/Black Sea Bass | Amendment 17    | Spatial/regional management of black sea bass recreational fishery               |
| Bluefish                   | Amendment 4     | EFH gear impacts  
Port descriptions  
*De minimus* status        |
| Dogfish                    | Amendment 3     | Authorize RSA program  
Consider alternatives to seasonal quotas  
Limited Access  
Quota Rollover  
EFH Definitions            |
| Surfclam/Ocean Quahog      | Amendment 15    | Cost Recovery  
EFH  
Data Collection  
Overfishing threshold may not be conservative enough for ocean quahogs  
Excessive shares and ownership disclosure |